Towngate Primary Academy
Anti-Bullying Questionnaire Analysis 2017-2018

Introduction and context
In the autumn term, we conducted our annual ‘Anti-Bullying Week’ across the academy. In all classes and
during assembly times, the children were taught about bullying behaviours and ways in which we can work
together to prevent bullying. Pupils were taught the definition of bullying is: ‘the repetitive, intentional hurting

of one person or group. Bullying can come in many forms, including verbal, emotional physical and through
cyber-space.’
Following anti-bullying week, we asked the children across the academy to complete a questionnaire to capture
their views on any instances of bullying within the academy. The feedback from the questionnaire is used to
inform staff within the academy and provide clear action points for improvement.
Key headlines from data analysis
How well does school deal with
bullying?

Well

How often does bullying happen at
Towngate Primary Academy?

Not Well

Rarely

Occasionally

Often

84% of children said bullying rarely happens within the academy;
87% of children said the school deals well with any incidents of bullying;
88% of pupils said that if they told a teacher they were being bullied, it would stop;
92% of children feel safe within the classroom;
80% of children feel safe in the playground;
81% of the children completing the survey said that the children within our academy are friendly;
94% of the children said think the adults within our academy are friendly;
Key Action Points:





Alongside the behaviour officer, identify the classes where pupils believe bullying happens occasionally or often to reeducate and ensure behaviour policy is being applied consistently (continue to review key stage behaviour files);
Develop playground games and zones for lunchtime to ensure pupils play positively together: share this in assembly with
all pupils;
Develop the role of prefects and buddies at playtimes to support pupils in making relationships, develop self-esteem and
encourage children to follow ‘role model behaviours’;
Purchase ‘buddy bench’ with funds raised at Christmas concerts and develop its role within the playtime.

